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NEWS SUMMARY.

-Gold ck8ed in New York ou Saturday
strong, and was quoted at l-UaHlj.
_Cotton closed in New York on Saturday

more active, and with an advanoe of lal¿c ;
sales 10,000 bales at 21a21$.
-In Liverpool on Saturday, cotton dosed

buoyant with sales of 18,000 bales. Uplands on

the spot Sid.; to arrive 8|.
-The Ballard House in Richmond has been

closed.
-À new evening paper is to be established

in NewYork under the editorship of Mr. Young,
of the Albion.
-The lower bouse of the Minnesota Legisla¬

ture has passed a bill, leaving capital punish¬
ment at the discretion of juries.
-The California Legislature are considering

a proposition to remove the capital of that
State from Sacramento to San Jose.
-Nearly every physician m Nev York has

under treatment ene or more broken bones or

sprains caused by slippery sidewalks.
-The United States Senate has rejected the

nomination of the venerable General Coombs
for United States marobal of Kentucky.
-Tue New Orleans Bulletin rejoices over the

arrival of 89,852 bushels of corn in tb-t city, by
barges down the Mississippi, from Cairo.
-Private letters from Chicago state that

Mrs. Lincoln is insane beyond all doubt. Her
mania is for Belling, and a dread lest she como
to want. j

-Sir Morton Peto in 1863 had au estate
worth nearly $2,000,000, and a business balance
of over $2,000,000. He is now hopelessly in¬
solvent.
-Connecticut is opposed to speculators. The

Dickens ticket speculators in New Haven have
come to grief. They were arreetod for peddling
without licenses.
-A greenback of mammoth poster size,

bearing a portrait of Mr. Pendleton is one ofthe
devices at the West to secure the nomination
of that gentleman.
-A new style of scarf pin is finished with

imitation human heads, the eyes of which open
or close at the will of the owner by means ot
an eleotro-motor.

-A>The Boston ice ciop this season is the
largest and best ever gathered. Ice twenty-
two inches in thickness was cut at Wtnham
Lake on Saturday.
-Jacob Thompson has sold all his property

in Mississippi, which used to be worth over a

million dollars, for $80,000, and that there is a

prospect that his self-exile will be perpetual.
-The latest musical sensation in ISow York

State* is a young woman of Batavia, who plays
two airs with her right hand, one with her
left, and sings a fourth, simultaneously. Sweet
medley.
-The mayor of St. Louis has vetoed a b ll

repealing the Sunday liquor law passed by the
councils of that city. He says he would sign a

bill allowing the billiard saloons to be kept
open on Sunday.
-The project is revived to tunnel the Niaga¬

ra River at the shortest cr. seing between Fort
Erie and the American Bide. The cost, it is
said, will be far less than the estimated cost of
a bridge at the same location. 1

-A bill has been reported in the Pennsylva-
nia Legislature prohibiting the use of oil or

explosive fluids for lighting purposes in rail-
road cars; also against the practice of locking
the doors of cars when travelling.
-The Portuguese Government has author-

ized certain responsible parties to construct a

telegraphic cable across the Atlantic, to be run 1

from Falmouth, England, to Oporto, thence to
the Azores, and from those islands to the coast
of the United States. i

-The new revolution in Hay ti is extending,
and the revolutionists were, at last advices, ad¬
vancing on Cape Haytien. Three hundred of
Salnave's followers had been captured, and
some of them shot. It was generally behoved
that Salnave would be overthrown.
-The New York World says that Mr. Bel¬

mont is of Mr. Pendleton's opinion in regard to
the payment of the principal of the Ave-
twenties in greenbacks, though differing from
bim aa to the importance of it as a practical
question now, or for some years to come.
-The election of General Beatty, the Repub-

boan candidate for Congress in the Eighth
Distinct of Ohio, by an increased Republican
majority, has been attributed in part to the
fact that he favored the Butler-Pendleton plan
of paying the national bonds in greenbacks.
-With reference to the boot and shoe busi-
MM in Boston, the Traveller of that city, says.
"There ia an increase of buyers of boots and'
shoes in this market, including some represen-
tative3 of Southern houses, and the amount of 1
sales the past week has been as large as was ex¬

pected
-Heretofore the city railways of Philadel¬

phia have always given out tree passes to the
City Councils. This year they do not, and in
revenge the City Councils have passed an crdi- 1

nance that where the fare is seven cents they
shall pay one cent for each passenger to the
city treasury. The companies hesitate whether
to give out the passes, reduce tho fare or pay
the tax.
- « he canvass in New Hampshire is being

conducted with great energy by both parties.
Previous to 1853 the Democrat} generally car¬
ried New Hampshire. Since March, 1855, they
have been annually defeated, and it would
indicate a remarkable change of political
opinion if the tide which has so long set in
one riirection should be in any degree turned
backward.
-According to one Professor Delisser, a

series of celestial and terrestrial phenomena is
at hand. On the night of the 27th of February,
in the western heavens, there will be a con¬

junction of the moon with Jupiter and Venus;
and three nights later Jupiter will pass Venus
by only twenty-three seconds of a degree. The
result of these conjunctions and perturbations
will be atmospheric commotion-electrical dis¬
charges, heavy gales, high tides, earthquakes,
and nobody knows what besides. Moreover,
the whole year will be fearful for its stormB, in¬
undations, eruptions, quakings of tho earth,
Ac. We shall see and hear of those thiugs if
they occur.

-Sergeant Bates, the pedestrian, and bearer
of the United States flag from Vicksburg to
Washington, was publicly received at tho Watts
Hotel, In Selms., Ala., on Wednesday night, by
a crowded house. Speeches were made by ex-

Governor Parsons, ex-Governor Moore, Hon.
Alex. White, and Judge W. M. Brooks. Many

ladies were present. Next day, at a public
meeting of citizens, the following was unani¬

mously adopted : Resolved, That wo heartily

approve of each and evory principle embodied
in tho Constitution of tbo United States; that
wo regard the flag of the Union aB the symbol
of those principios, and w» solemnly pledge
ourselves to support the one and to uphold and
defend tho other.
-Sir David Brewster, whose death occurred

on Monday nicht, was a native of Scotland,
where he was born in 1781. He was destined
for the ministry, but made a failure in preach¬
ing aud tuine" .8 attention to science, of

which he bocame one of the most eminent pro¬
fessors of this century. Tho subject of optics
was hiß specialty, in which he made many dis¬

coveries, among thom inventing the Kaleidos¬
cope. His writings were voluminous, embra¬

cing tho lives of Newton, Galileo, Keplor, Ty¬
cho, Brahe, Letters on Natural Mapic, etc. He
received distinguished honors from foroign
scientific societies, and was knighted by William
IV. in 1832. Ho was a friond of "Walter Scott,
and like bim an assiduous seeker.

CHARLESTON,.
MONDAY MORNING, ITSBRUARY 17, 1868.

Rights and Privileges.

The Club House Convention made u great
blunder in its legislation on Friday. Fol¬

lowing the lead of an ambitious, imported
mulatto by the name of Randolph, that body
sagely resolved that "distinction on account

of race or color, in any case whatsoever,
shall be prohibited; and all classes of citi¬
zens shall enjiy equally all common, public,
legal and political privileges." The con¬

vention bas stultified itself by this action;
it has gone quite beyond its sphere, which
embraces questions of rights only; it has

attempted impossibilities in incorporating
social distinctions and privileges into the

organic law. And, in claiming too much,
the members of that body are imperilling
those privileges which they now possess,
and those provisions which are essential to

their security and welfare under the new

order of things.
Those who are teaching the freedmen to

believe that liberty and social equality are

the same thing, and are instructing them
to insist upon both, are their worst enemies.

They set their simple-minded disciples in

array against the public sentiment of the
whole country. They begin a conflict which
will inflict serious evils upon th« African

raoe. There ls room for both races at the
South and work for both-room for the
wliiie capitalist, if there is labor to be em¬

ployed; and room for the black laborer, if

there is capital to be invested. Not so, if
the latter challenges the former to a rivalry
in which one or the other race must give
way. In this event the doom of the red
man betokens what that of the black man

will be.
Liberty does not at all require the con¬

founding of all race distinctions. There
are three things essential to liberty;-first,
the protection of society from tho interfer¬
ence and violence of foreign States; second¬

ly, the protection of the citizen from injus¬
tice or oppression, by the maintenance cf
an exact administration of justice; thirdly,
the participation of the citizen in the ben¬
efits arising from public appropriations for
relief and for education. None of these
conditions requires a monstrous amalgama¬
tion of races and colors.

It may bo well enough for "cwpet-bug"
members of the convention to urge a meas¬

ure, however hazardous, which secures

them a temporary popularity. Whatever
iviis may result from the agitation of so¬

ciety and the war of races, they will not be

affected by tho general ruin. They came

among us yesterday; they will be gone to¬

morrow. They are the trumpeters to a

battle where they expect to do .uone of the

lighting. But the black man whom they
have seduced by their mad follios will reap
the consequences, when the worthless dem¬
agogues have gone back, with carpet-bags
well stuffed, to Massachusetts and Ohio.
The white people of the South are not

unfavorable to the adoption of such meas¬

ures as will guarantee the rights of the col¬
ored people. They feel it to be necessary
that both races should co-open.te harmoni¬
ously in the development of our resources.

K we are ever to emerge from that state of

impoverishment to which we have been re¬

duced by the war, and in which we have
been kept by hostile legislation since the
war, the united industries of the whole
population must effect our deliverance. No
difficulties beset us now whioh diligenoe
and resolution cannot master. The only
danger which would paralyze enterprise is
social anarchy; a French Revolution in
which all ranks and distinctions are levelled
down; a general disorganization such as

that whioh the carpet-bag delegates have

ilready inaugurated and are striving to

maintain; a law of disorder-a liberty of
license.

Open the Door.

The leading New York papers are having
i lively fight on the subject of Senator SHER-
MAN'S last dose of soothing syrup, whioh is
intended to lull to rest the rebellious white
men of Alabama and secure the immedi¬
ate readmission of that State to Congres-
Bional representation under the spick and
span new Radical constitution.
The Tribune opened tho ball with a vig¬

orous article in which it holds up ROOER A.
PRYOR and General JAMES LONGSTREET as

models for the imitation of their Southern
brethren, and denounoeB the "molasses-and-
tobacco" ways of the Journal of Commerce,
L^e inconsistency which is the "pride and

glory" of the New York Times, and the
efforts of the World to rival that "infamous
wretch" "Brick" POMEROY. The Tribune,
as usual, squarely toes the line. It is "weary
of the sword," and declares that "if we

postpone the admission of Alabama now we

invite chaos and remand the South to other
years of trouble and danger; we continue
military occupation; we dstor the Union
men from the blessings of self-government,
to gratify the spleen of the rebels. It is

plainly the duty of Congress to welcome the
members elect to Washington and ct once

to admit Alabama to the Union. If there
are ten loyal men in Alabama who desire
to return to the Union, Congress should re¬

cognize them, and them only, as thc repre¬
sentatives of the State. If the rebels per¬
sist in their enmity, the work must be done

without them. Let us haye no trifling with
these implacable enemies of freedom and jus¬
tice. Alabama stands at tho door. Let her
come."

This was the guage of battle, and doughty
warriors to take up the glove have not

been wanting.
THURLOW WEED'S paper, the Commercial

Ad7ertiser, jeers at the Tribune, scoffs at it,
laughs in its face,-is savage, ironical, bit¬
ter and facetious, peut-être. It tells Con¬

gress to set their faces against, and their feet

upon, the white men of the South. It says:
"As, like all the other excesses of Radical¬

ism, negro supremacy is to he inaugurated,
let it come at once. The whites will then
take care of themselves. The conflict will
bi fierce and its results and consequences
to the blacks, as fearful as inevitable. Those
who, for a temporary political object, thus
doom a ransomed race to destruction, will
live to be execrated and die a reproach to

that 'Liberty in whose name so many out¬

rages have bc :i perpetrated.' "

The Times stops by the road to pitch into
"Occasional" FORNEY, and commences its
serious onslaught with the assertion that
the argument of the Tribune, if it amounts
to anything, only points to tho admission
of all the Southern States without refer¬
ence to the provisions of the Reconstruc¬
tion acts. It says that Alabama does not

knock at the door, that the great majority
of her people won't knook at the door, and
that if "ten loyal men" make noise enough
to entitle them to recognition then SHER¬
MAN'S last dose should apply to ten States
instead of being confined to one. The Times
ie "weary of the sword," but it is disgusted
with "the feebleness, the hypocrisy and the
false pretences" of Congress. It says : "If

Congress has discovered that its plan is a

failure and that its legislation will not work,
let an act be passed repealing the whole

thing and saying in general terms how and
on what conditions the ten States may come

in. Any procedure short of this-any at¬

tempt to hide the defeat in Alabama by a

special enactment providing for its admis¬
sion, while upholding intact the Reconstruc¬
tion acts in their relation to the other States,
will be at once a fraud and a farce."
So they go, abusing eaoh other like pick¬

pockets, falling out like traditional rogues,
each thief setting out to oatch his brother,
-and, in the meanwhile, the South has only
the pleasure of knowing that she has had
medicine enough already, and that a change
of treatment from the raw-bones Radical¬
ism of the Tribune to the homeopathic mer¬

cies of the Times, might only mean the dif¬
ference between Budden death and a philo¬
sophical killing with kindness.

Treachery In High Places.

It now Becms to be pretty well under¬
stood that General GRANT'S demand upon
thc President for written orders not to obey
STANTON was simply designed to entrap the
resident into a false position. This is evi¬
dent from the correspondence itself, and
scarcely needs the confirmation which sub¬
sequent developments huve furnished so

abundantly. The demand for written in¬
structions implied a promise to obey them
if given, and the refusal to obey-for it was
one-was a flagrant breach of faith. It

may seem to General GRANT, or whoever
wrote the letter for him, a very olever thing
to say, in substance, to the President:
"Until you officially countermand STAN¬
TON'S authority I am bound to presume that
all orders issued by him are iBBued with
your sanction," but common sense will set
it down as insult and mockery. GRANT
knew well that a formal letter from the
President to STANTON "countermanding"
the authority, which had just been con¬

ferred upon the latter by the Senate, would
have been at once seized on by Congress as

furnishing just ground for impeaching Mr.
JOHNSON. It was for just such a document
that tho Radicals were fishing, and it is

palpable that General GRANT has been their
willing tool. Whatever, therefore, may be

thought about the dispute between the Pres¬
ident and General GRANT as to whether the
latter did or did not agree to resign in sea¬

son to enable tho former to appoint a new

Secretary of War, there is no room left for
doubt here. General GRANT has allowed
the wily politicians, who are UBing him, to
entice him to the commission of an act of

treachery whioh must remain forever as a

dark Btuin upon his record. ULYSSES the
silent would have done better for his fame
never to have broken the silence thau to

have broken it thus.

Jbngland and Abyssinia.

If the recent advices from Abyssinia are

to be oredited, England will probably find
that oountry a harder nut to crack than BIIO

anticipated. The Egyptian alliance has en¬

abled THEODORE to rally lo his support the
heretofore disaffected portion of his sub¬

jects ; and the withdrawal cf the Viceroy's
contingent comes too late in the day to pre¬
vent the Abyssinian monarch from consoli¬
dating the resources of his kingdom in a

united and formidable resistance to the in¬
vader.
Tho Egyptian alliance was well enough if

Lord STANLEY designed to stir up so serious
un opposition to thc British troops as to fur¬

nish a decent pretext for a prolonged mili¬

tary occupation of THEODORIC'S dominions,
and possibly, for their ultimate annexation
to tho British crown. Otherwise, it was one

of those diplomatic blunders which, in the
olden time, always oost a minister his office,
and not unfrequently his head.

iou! a nb /oun&.
LOST, SOMEWHERE: ON KING OR

Wentworth streets, a LEATHER WALLET,
containing about $8 lu small bills, and some private
papers of no valuo except to the owner. The finder
will confer a favor, and may keep the money, if ho
will leave tho papers addressed to "J. M." at the
OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS. February 15

Boarding.
BOARDING .-GOOD BOARD AND

ROOMS oan be had for Bingle gentlemen or
famllcs, at No. 51 BASEL-STREET.
February 13 0

PKIVATE BOARDING FROM 86 TO 88
per wtek, and ROOMS TO RENT from $5 to Í8

per month, by Miss PHILLIPS, No. 62 Magazine-
street, opposite Franklin-streot. February 5

BE M O VAL, «ARIMNO.-MKS. A.
TRACY having rrmoved her BoarJiug Estab¬

lishment from No. 69 Church-Btreet to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, is now prepaied to furnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of T.adiea and Gentlemen. Terms mod-

rate.December 14

AG KV TS WAi\TEii.-,\OW READY
FOR CANVASSERS, IHEHiSTuRY OF XHu

WAR BETWEEN i Ht. STATES; its Cause.-», churuc-
t«r, Conduct and Resul s. By Hem. ALEXA-NDEU
ii. STEPHENS. Scud fbi Circular*, with terms and
a fall descrip.ion of the work. Addre.-s NAiIuNAL
PUBLISHING (.OAIFANV, No. 917 Mitiu-sireet,
Richmond, Va. Imo* February 17

COTTON SEED WANTED.-WILL PUR¬
CHASE LONG OR «HORT STAPLE for ( ash.

Ba^s furnished if required. Address L. Ï. POITEE,
No. 89 Wentwc rth-stecet. ratha February 17

WANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS To
mtrouuco our NEW STAR SHUTTLE SEW¬

ING MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to

good salesmen. Farther particulars and sample
work furnished ou application to W. G. WlLaOa &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis,

Mo.Smus February 17

WANTED, BY A SOUTHERN LADY,
who tua had several years' experieuro in

teaching, a SITUATION as Toucher in tome private
tamiiy in ihe city or country. Will teach the ur-ual
Mig1 tah branches; also, Music and Freucu. Best
references eau be given. Address Miss W., box No.
25i', Petersburg, Va. lu-o* February 17

WANTED, A PERSON WHO UNDER¬
STANDS the use of Wheeler & Wilson's Sew¬

ing Machine. Apply to No. 13 BULL-STREET.
Fobruary 17

AGERMAN LADY WISHES TO GET
WORE, either as COOK, WASHER, IRONER

oi' oEAMsTREsS. Cheap and good work wari anted.
Inquire at tho Northwest corner STATE AND
QUi^LN STREE1S. Lu2* i ebruaryU

WANTED, A COMPE'I ENT COLORED
Woman, who is willmg to make herself gener¬

ally useful. Recommendations required. Apply at
No. 3 CHURCH-STREET. wfma February 12

WANTED, BY A COLORED ALAN, AC»
XiVE and industrious, a place as Porter,

Driver, o.- to do any general work. Good reference
given Ajdr.Hj- 'Woik-," 0EE1CE OF THE HAILI

NEWS. February 16

WANTED, A FEW GOOD AGENTS FOR
our Publications, including some of tuo mos,

popular and saieaDle Books a.id Engravings publish¬
ed. BRADLEY ii CO., Publishers, No. 6t> Noitu
iourth-sjeet, Philadelphia.
February 16 Imo*

WANTED, OLD BOOKS.-TWO COPIES
of the following book or tract: "JOURNAL

Os' MaJuit GtoBuE WASHINGTON, sent by Bon.
R. Dinwiddie, Ac, kc, to the Commandant of the
French torces in ohio," Ac, printed in Williamsburg,
Va., 1761. 1 wt my-five dollars wiB be pa d fur each

copy in good order. Wanted, also, any Books relat¬
ing to "Washington" published before 1820; Burk's
History of Virginia, * vols. Address

JüsEPH SABIN',
No. 84 Nassau-street, New York.

February 13 .Imo*

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as Governess, or to uko charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Carolina, she
caa teach all the English Branches usually taught in
southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments «i T renell, and is capable of preparing youug
ladies for College. Good reierences can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. 0.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. Januuiy s

WAN TKO, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Refereu-

es as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating Reality and compensation, L. B.,
NewsOffice._January 3

WANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention tor a tew hom
daily. Address SCRIBE, City Postónico,
january 1 g

AGENTS WANTED FUR THE LIFE
and Campaigns ol' Gen. Robert E. Lee, itu

standard biography of tho Great Chieftain. Its o.n-

eiai character and ready suie, combined with an in¬
creased commission, make it the nest subscription
book ever published. Send tor circulara and see

our terms, and a fuU description of the work. Ad¬
dress, National Publishing Uomjiaui . Atlanta, Ga.
December 27 2IUOS*

WANTED, AGENTS EV ^RYWHERE,to seil iat MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.
Sample doz., icrms, SUOAV arru*, etc., sent on receipt

of »2. I). CUMMINGS A CO.,
No. 12 South Market street, Boston.

November 26 3mos

ttfittarits.
AREWARD OF FIFTY DOLL. *HS WILL

be paid for intormation leading to the discov¬
ery and apprehension ot tho person or persons who
re.icruay drove a ri nil luto Ino keynote ol the Adver¬
sing BOX Of thu CUA11L SION VALLY NEWS, ht the
somer ol East Bay and Broad streets.
1 ebruary 12

(£npürtners!)ip5.
BLI* <V UK HOLL,

CABINET MAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS, CARV¬
ERS, TURNERS AND FRESCO PAINTERS,

SO. 60 MARKET-STREET.
Mr. H. BUN having associated himself with Mr.

K. REBOUL bfgs leave to announce to his friends
md patrons that they are prepared to execute any
.erk in tho above hue, viz: UPHOLSTERING,
ADI.SEX MAKING, and DECORATIVE WORE ot

iny description, dons at short notice.
Mr. REBOUL being a Fresco Decorator, is prepar-

>d to decorate Walls, CeiUugs, Ac. Designs ot Fresco
IVork furnished. fmw 2mos December 27

isolation.
DISSOLUTION.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIS¬
TING under the name of MCMILLAN A JOW-

ITT, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. J. W.
MCMILLAN is alone authorized to settle the affairs
>f the concern.

JAB. w. MCMILLAN.
February 1 THAD. C. JOWETT.

THE UNDERSIGNED

WILL CONTINUE THE BOOK Ar- D JOB PRINT¬
ING buainees on his own account, at No. 33

Sayne-street, ond solicits a continuation of the pat-
rona¡j e of his tr ends and tho public. Having a large
issortment of new type, necessary machinery, a flue
itock of paper, cards, Ac, will execute all orders
intrusted to him, in a superior style, with accuracy
ind promptness, and at such rates aa to defy com¬

petition. JAS. W. MCMILLAN.
February 3

JVimtUntons.
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
sases of the Digestive Organs aud tho Liver. For
tale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'B HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
jases of tho Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
isle hy all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TUTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEN IN'S HE¬

PATIC BIT!ERS, on unfailing remedy for all Dis-
sases of the Digestive Orgaus and tho liver. For
»ale by all Druggist*.

DOS T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
saus of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
jaie by aU Druggistii.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
uses ot the Digestive Oigaus and tho Liver. For
sale by ali Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dia-
sasoÄ ot the Digestivo Orlons and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TUTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for ull Dis-
nasas of th« Digestive Orguus aud the Liver. For
jaie by all Druggists.

DOVT FAILTU TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEUs, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by oil Druggists

DON'T FAILTO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uulaiiing remedy for ail Bis-
;ascs of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
.'ale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TU TRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC B ITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬

eases of the Digestivo Orßans and the Liver. For

wlsbyaUDrueWi. lyr November 27

rpHB CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERY

MORNING to subscribers in auy portion of thc city,
it EIGHTEEN CEN I'S A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left at tho Periodical Stores ol Mr. C. C. Rlt. H-

IER Nos. 161 and 338 KLNG-STREET, or at th«

Dffloé oftho DALLY. NEWS. No. 18 HAYNE-bTEEET,
wm receive prompt attention SILVERSTEm>
December 1 Agent for City Delivery.

«íHcetiitfjs.
SAINT A M)KKW" s LODGE, NO. 10,

A. F. M.

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THE
above Lodge will be held at the Maeonlc Hall,

Tint Evening, at 1\i o'clock.
By order W. M. E. N. JEANNERETT,

February 17 1 Secretary.

?0 Bent.
TOKENT.-THE PINESTOREATTHE

Southwest corner of Meeting and Market-streets,
tho best Maud in the city lor a grocery or restaurant.

Also, the storo adjoining on the South, these wiR
be rented together if desired. Apply to

THEO. STONEY,
February 17 mw_Vanderhorst Wharf.

EOOMS TO ICE MT.-TWO HANDSOME
ROOMS, either furnished ftt unfurnished; a

orcs-ing room attached, opening 00 piazza. Also, a

Kitchen. Apply at No. 81 WENTWORTH-STREET,
opposite Glche-streoi. 3* February 17

TO ItE.XT-THE DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, No. 48 Hasel-atreet

41 so,
The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 171 Coming-st.

AMO,
The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 16 Wentworths

ALSO,
The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 8 Wentworth-tt,

ALSO,
The STORE AND RESIDENCE, No. 3 King-street

ALSO,
STORES No. 70 and 73 East Bay-street and No. 4

Htyu» ?treat
ALSO,

The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 41 East Bay-street
Apply to JAMES MoCABE,
February 14 fmwS No. 36 Broad-street.

rpo RENT.-PART OP A HOUSE,
JL KITCHEN, Ac, near tho Battery, partly fur¬
nished if noeuid. Apply at No. 6 MEEI ING-
STKEET, between ten and two o'clock.
F*bruai y 10 m th

TO KENT, THE LARGE AND ELEGANT
MANSION, No. 42 Vandsrhorst-street

ALSO,
Part of a RESIDENCE in Rutledge-atreet on line

of street railway.
Apply to JAMES MCCABE, NO. 36 Broad-street
l'ooruarylfi s mw 3

rKENT, THE PREMISES AT THE
northwest corner of tteid and Meeting streets.

Apply at No. fll BBOAL-sTHEE 1'. January '2S

THO RENT, APIANO IN GOOD OKDER.
_L Apply at thi ?> office. January 85

rpo KENT-AN EXCELLENT CHANCE
J. FOR A YOUNO BAKER IO MAK¿ A MART.-
lue well known OLD si AND AS A BAKERY at
&umm«rvilie, S. C., near the depot Inquire at
No. 195EASTBAY._Jannary 34

FOR RENT, PART OP A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, in the south¬

western portion ol the city, cousisting of a suite of
three or loir spacious rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Office.
November 19

M Mt.
FOR SALE, STEAM ENGINE AND

BOILER, twenty-five hotse power, with Saw
and Grist Mill attached, all in good ord«r. Apply to

E. L. BARRE,
February S wfmlmo No. 141 East Bay.

FOR SALE. A LARGE LOT OP THREE
PLY TELEGRAPH WIRE. Males the cheap¬

est and best fenae known. For sale low by CAME¬
RON, B&RKLEY lt CO., No. ISO Meeting-street.
February ll 6

FOR SALE*,VALUARLE BUILDING LOT
on Rutledge Avenue. Lot 83 by 316. By

E. L. BARRE,
February 3 Imo No. 141 Ea-t Bay.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, DWELLING
HOUSE AND LOT, No. (¡8 Rutledge Avenue.

Lot 36 by 201. For terms, apply to
E. L. BARRE,

February 3 Imo No. 141 East bay.

TO PUBLISHERS A ¡VD JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPK and JOB MATERIAL

tor sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and caab. Also, a fiuo HAND FREaS, price S26U;
au Adams' Power Prose, prico $1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DaFONTAINE,
Columbia, s.U. December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COTTON
AND RICE PLANTATIONS, FARMS and CITY

PROPERI i of all kinds for SALE and LEASE by
CLIFFORD it MATHEWES,

Beal Estate Agents, No. 66 Broad «t.-eet
November 0 3mos

Bcmooûlâ.
E. E. JENKINS, M. JU.,

HAVING LOCATED HIMSELF IN CHARLES¬
TON, offers his professional services to the

public May be found until 10th instant at No. 168
MEETING-STREET, and thereafter at No. 8 ST.
PHlLIP'fc-STREEI. wftn6» February 6

REMOVAL.

THOS. THEUS BAS REMOVED FROM NO. 81
BROAD-STREET, to No. 108 WENTWORTH-

SIBEET. He is read) to serve customers.
February 17 1*

DR. H. M. CLECKLET,
HOMOOPATHIST,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
to HASEL STREET, No. 70, four or five doors

east ot the Postoffice. January 30

©nrattonal.
J. REEVE GIBBES'

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL,
PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING TAUGHT Di

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY LESSONS OF
ONE HOUR EACH.

THIS INSTRUCTION IS PURELY PRACTICAL,
being taught entirely on the system of every

day busiaoss, as Merchant Factor, Jobbing busi¬
ness and ii ocbanical pursuits.
Writing and Commercial Calculations will alao bc

taught.
Sterling Calculations, Franca reduced to Sterling

and Federal Money, Investments ot Gold in Federal
Money, Federal Currency into Gold, Investments
of Gold, Ac, and all needful information to perfect
gentlemen and youths for entering into business
with prospects of success.

SYSTEM is the flrat thing taught in my School,
and, without it no one ls a business mon.

J. REEVE GIBBES,
ACCOUNTANT, to.

No. 46 BROAT-STREET.
January13 mwf3mos

NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 36 WENTWORIH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, HEADING, GERMAN and

EN GLIS ti GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
I erm s-î-' per month in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

Business Carts.
J^£URRAY ROBINSON, Sr.,"

AUCTION AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

A. F. ROBINSON A CO.Orangeburg.
Several SMALL PLANTATIONS, from 360 to 800

acres, for sale. fmw Imo February 14

.g FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 8S MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may bc found ovory variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS. Shirts, Un¬
dershirts, Vt ats and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots, >hoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, CaipetBass,
Valises, Ac FobruaryO

II^ILLIAM ll. GILLILAND «¡ti SON,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
OFFICE No. 33 H A YNE-STREET,

BeMeiiiltor H

EL. BARRE. \

REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. Ill East Bay,
January 1 3mo

Segnrs, tonorro, (Ctr.
Jp M U L K A I,

No. 145 EAST BAY,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

ALL GRADES OF

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
A large assortment always on hand-whole, halt

and quarter boxes, at prices varying from 30 couts to
$1 2S p r pound. Smoking Tooaeco fn barrel« of 100
pounds each, from 20 cents to 40c. por pound. Genu¬
ino Durham Smoking Tobacco, 60 cents per pound,
Orders solicited. Terms caab.
January 6 mwf lyr J

Amusements.

LESSEE ASD MANAGES. ...JNO. TEMPLETON.

TXTBAOBDLNABY ENGAGEMENT OF THE
QUEEN STAB OF THE SOUTH,

MRS. CHAULES HOWARD WATKINS,
AND THE EMINENT COMEDIAN,

HARRY WATKINS*
And tl e Savannah Company.

MONDAT ENNING, FEBRUARY V,TH, 1888.

WUT appear to the greatest and most beautiful Irish
Drama ever written, the Legendary Play of

Kathleen Mavourneen,
OB

INDER THE SPELL.

Mr. and Mni. Watkins in their Original Charac-
ractcrs as played in Ireland and Scotland.

ÏIOX OFFICE OPEN.

Itî-SlREEI CABS TO AND FBOM THEATBE.-S*

PRICES AS USUAL.

Doors open nt 7 o'clock.Begin st 1% o'clock
February 17

ST. CECILIA SOCIETY.

ABAIL WELL BE GIVEN AT THE HALL OB
the Sot. th Carolina Society, on Monday Evening,

24th Februtry, instead of Tuesday evening, 26th,
ss heretofo 'e advertised,

T. PINCKNEY LOWNDES,
February 17 1 Secretary.

AUGER BILLIARD SALOON,
Corner of King and M*rket-sts.,
THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi

chane ed hands, and ls newly refitted and sup¬
plied with ±o best of

MQ.LOKS AND irEGARS,
Freshly Imported from New York.
In considération of bard tunes the price for luxu¬

ries will bi- reduced
Amateur i of the game of Billiards are respectfully

Invited to ri sit the Saloon. » January 17

/inonriol.

CITY CHARLESTON SLY PEE CENT. STOCK
STATE SOUTH GASOLINA SLY PEE CENT,

(old issue),
Hight st rates paid. Apply to

SAuUEL C. BLACK,
February 17 1 Broker, No. 28 Broad-street.

CH¿CKS ON NEW YORK.
FOB SALE BÏ

CONNEB A WILSON,
February 10 mwflO_No. 6 Broad-street

DKAF1S ON ENGLAND.
SIGHT AND TIME DRAFTS, IN SUM8 OF £1

and upwards, on Union Bank, London. Foi
saleby CONNEB A WILSON,
February 10 mwild ¿ No. 6 Broad-«treat.

CHECKS
ON

3ST E.W Y ORZ,

FOB SALE IN SUMS TO 8OTT PURCHASERS.
TIME BILLS ON NEW YORK PURCHASED.

Advances made on consignments of Cotton and
Bice to our friends in New York.

E. LAFITTE A CO.,
February 3 Imo No. 20 Broad-sireet.

Jnsurance.
rJIHE NEW YORK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 1845.

' ft- *

1808, JANUABY 1, ASSETS.$0,109,703
INCOME PAST YEAR...'..3,091,390
I TEBE8T ON INVESTMENT.487,339
LOSSEÍI BY DEATH.S60.388
DIVISOLE SURPLUi.1,643,425
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS, In proportion to,

and increasing with, the age of the policy. For far¬
ther pal-ticulars, apply to

THOMAS FROST,
AGENT F <B SOUTH CAROLINA,

February 17 mwflrao No. 64 Broad-street.

T^ONPON AND LANCASHIRE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,
capital.$5,000.000 Gold.
THU» POPULAR AND RELIABLE COMPANY

continues to take FIR el RI&K8 ON BUILDINGS,
Merchindlse, Household Furniture, Cotton, Vessels
in Por:, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Lost es promptly adjusted and PAID HERE.
A. 8. JOHNSTON, Agent,

No. 41 Hayne-street
J. L. HONOUR, bub-Agent.

No. 8 Rroad-stroet
JOES? H. HONOUR, E«q., late President of th«

Charl<«ton Insuranos and J rust Company, can be
found at this office, and would be happy to sea his
friends and old customers.
February io mwflmo

rpHE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL.. 910,000,000 IN GOLD.

rrVHIS RELIABLE ENGLISH COMPANY INSURES
JL against loss or damage by Ore on BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDIZE, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
RENTS, Ac, at established rates.
Lossei promptly paid, without reference to Eng

land. GIBBES A CO., Agents,
NO. 10 Adger'e South Wharf.

October 28 m tu 6m o

Commission Jltatjanti
B. GRIFFIN,

Commission Merchant

AUCTIONEER,-
C0JÎNEK JACKSON AND ELLIS STREETS,

Augusta, Georgia,

Bi ESPECTFULLY ANN 0UN DES TO THE PUBLIC
t that ho rs now prepared to attend to tnj

AUCTION or COMMISSION BUSINESS which ma;
be ;ntrusted to his core, and that he will exert him-
set,' to make prompt and satisfactory returns of any
buiiines8 that may be confided to him.
Consignments of REAL E3TA1E, MERCHAN¬

DISE, Ac, Ac, folio: ted. Commissions moderate.
Liberal cash advances mada on consignments.
February 1 Imo

w ILLIS di CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ABO

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PDRCHASE, SALE AMI
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Purls) oi
COTTON, RI CE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES,

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHABLESTON, S. C.
E. WILLIS.A. lt. OH180LSI
October 'Jfi

K. M. MARSHALL. &i BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT AND

SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
jöSTAuetiou oí liORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, e- ery
Wednesday. October '.!>

Q_RE.1T DISCOVERY I

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST I

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

An instrument by which any person can taks cor-
lect Likenesses or Photographs. This instrument,
irith IUU instructions, sent by mail for one dollar.
Address 0. B. AMES A CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, New York.
January 3 imo

THE TH1-WEEKLY NEWS,

PUBLISHED IN WTNNSBOBO' S. C., AFFOBDS
profitable medium for the advertising pub¬

lic ol Charleston.
We respectfully solicit th slr patronage for our

mutua benefit.
PAILLARD. D«£SPOBTLS A WILLIAMS.

November 16

grcfjnts ono jUiscctlongons.
PRIME WESTERN CLEAR RIB
SIDKS, SIDES, SHOULDERS AAO
CHUICE NEW YORK STRIPS.
QA HBDS. PBIME WESTERN C. B. SIDES ANDOV/ Shoulders
6000 Pounds choice N. Y. 8. C. Strip«.
Landing und for sale by

LATJREY k ALEXANDER.
Febrnsry 17 j
CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS

AliD BREAKFAST BAt OS.
PCA TESBOES VERY CHCICE 8ÜGAR-CURED
VjyJ HAM8, varions brands
36 boxes very choice Breakinst Bacon, small nack-

a^as.
For sale by HENEY COBLA* CO.
February 17 j

RIB SIDES AND SHOULDERS,
Af\ HOTS. CLEAR BIB SIDES AND 8HOUL-

D5?S now Anaína from steamers Falconand Champion, and for sale by
' T. M. CATER,February 17 a Brown's Wharf.

S. C. HAMS AND BREAKFAST
BACON.

PTA TIERCES CHOICEST QUALITY SUSAR-0\J CURED HAMS, various brands.
30 boxes very choice 8. C. Breakfast Bacon.
For sale by HENEY COBLA A CO.
February 17 j
PINK-EYE POTATOES.

BBL8. YELLOW PINK-EYES FOB SEED.
100 bbla. Garnet Chili, Peed Potatoes
IOC bbls. Boston Reds, Seed Potatoes. ~

Li atora, and for sale by
H. W. KINSMAN,

Febrnsry17_2_No. 163 Eaiit Bay.
I RIO COFFEE AND CORN.

Ç)( i BAGS PRIME BIO COFFEE
¿¡\J 500 bags Mixed and White Western Com.
For sale by .>. J. N. BOBSON,
February, 17 lo No. 18*. Atlsutlo Wharf,

Cr ALBANY 4^
O IR E jf^ lidZ -A. IJ E -

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
agents for the salo of the above ia]obx*ted

ALE, witch will be delivered free of drayige to any
point in Charleston. They will be in receipt weekly
of . full and ireah supply.

JOHN F. O'NEILL k BON,
january 24 imwSmoa No. 167 East Bay

CORN I CORN !
ßAA BUSEEL9 WESTEBN COHN, EH BACKS
OUI/ 2000 bushels North Carolina Cora.
To arrive per schooner ''Minnie.''

For sale by R. Mt BUTLER,-

February 15 3 North Atlando Wharf.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
I OA BOXES CLARIFIED SUGABJ
i.O~c 60 hhds. Muscovado Sugar. *v ....

Lai.tiing this day from schooner.J. J. Spencer
from Cardenas.

m STORE.
76 hhds. New Crop CLAYED MOLASSES,
for sale by HENRY BISCHOFF A CO.,
February 16 3 No. 197 East Bay.

SUGAR.
Of iA HBDS. MUSCOVADO SUGAR, A PAST
M v 'U of lt Choice Grocery, now landing from
scnooner J. J. Spencer, from Cardiaas, and for sato

by H. F. BAKES ii CO.,
February 14 - Ho. 20 Cuxaberliuod-street ??

FRUIT L FRUIT! FRUIT!
JUST RECEIVED FROM .JWEST INDIES'

A CHOIOE LOT OF FRUIT.
CONSISTING; OF :

BANANASPLANTTN8
PINEAPPLES "

ORANGES
GRAPE FRUIT

f COCOANUIS
GREEN GINGEE.

ALSO,
A lot of MALAGA GRAPES at 60 cents par pound,
AU will be sold cheap to suit the t mes at

BAST k WIBTH'S,
Nos. 55 and 67 Mark et- streot.

February 14 3

SALT.
OfiiTsA SA-CKS LIVERPOOL PALT, LABOE
ÄV/Uv sacks and in nne order, in store sad
for galeby T. J. KEE R A CO.
January 22 Imo

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
IMPORTED DEMIJOHNS OF ALL SIZES

Imported Bottles, In hampera .

Bremen Lager Bier, bottled
And for sale low by

CLA01U8 k WITTE.
January 13 Smoa No. 86 East Bay.

golds.
N KW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WA T,
NEW TOBE CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETH St CO., Prcpristors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FTRbT-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former times
under the management of J. B. MO SNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON k
OJ., ia now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HILDRETH k T. B. BUCKWAY, unerthe arra of
D. M. HILDBETH A CO.
Toe senior partner from bis long expérience aa a

nroprietor of the Veranda, St. Louts and St Charles
Hotels of New Orleans, flatters himself (hat he can
assure his friends and ho pabilo generally, fat its
former world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shah be fully sustained under its present
management. lyr* February 13

QHARLE8TON HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN CBABGE
of the above well known Hotel, respectfully in¬

forms bis friends and the travelling public that it
has been REFURNISHED IN ALL OF TTS DEPART¬
MENTS. The tabla will at all times be supplied
with THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, lnclud-

lng every delicacy in masson, while th« cuisine will

be unexceptionable. J hs Bath Booms sttaohed to
tho Hotel are supplied with ihe celebrated Artesian
Water, and HOT, COLD OB SHOWER BATHS can

be obtained at any time. The samo attention will
be paid to tho comfort of the guests as heretofore
and travellers can rely upon finding the Chariest -i

Hotel equal to any in the United Stat«;.. The pett .

age of the travelling pubho is respectfully solidad.
J. P. HORBACH, Agent,

January 6 2mo_Proprieto. ?

S. SWANDALE,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GREE> VILLE, 8. C.

Jane 8

S T. JAMES HOTEL,

NEW ORLEANS.

PBOPnrETOBS :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orlese»
W. F. COBKEBY...OJ Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices la Rotunds of Hotel.
.Tune 17

w ILLIAM ÍRVIN,

PBOPBJETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBUBG, S. C.

December 2

tonsorial.
T HEH E R^s"

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ba been thor¬

oughly trained to hie business, and is preparad to

serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬

ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HATE-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTING LEECHES
HAIR DYING EXTRACTING TEETH

4c., *c., kc.

January ll


